PGSA July Meeting: July 26, 2016

- Introduce new members
- First meeting of 16/17 term
- Objectives
  - Efficient meeting
  - Inclusive
  - Increase participation

Effective meetings

- New layout, once per month – smaller coffee/cookie meetings w large full pizza in between.
- Agenda items 1 week in advance.—mel sends out agenda beforehand
- Don’t stray from topic. -> “Shot clock” time limits on comments.

Agenda:

- Collaborative inbox
- Decade in Review

Activities committee (Mike M.): new separate meetings to plan activities

- Social trips
- Environmental things
- Outreach

Collaborative inbox (Mel):

- Use It!

New Website:

- Sync Calendar
- More to come after we do the training...

Decade in Review!!

- Read document & comment.
- Approval? – NO… document will remain live, wait until APS results.
  - APS climate results?
  - Faculty response, yay/nay